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(For the SOlentifio American.) 
American Sponlles and Florida S ail. 

In your valuable paper of the 12 inst., in an 
article headed" Bahama Sponges," you make 
the query, "could not the sponge-fishing be 
pursued alon, the coast of Florida?" and 
knowilJ! your a�ety to keep posted up in re
lation to the industrial pursuits of the whole 
country, I take this opportunity to inform you 
that, within the last nine months, there has 
been exported from the Port of Key West 
some $17,000 worth of sponges, and the busi
neS8 is daily increasing here in importance. 
The first start made at this kind of fishing 
took place not mere than one ycar ago, and 
it now occupics the entire attention of that 
class of the population here that go by the 
name of" Conks." They are the descendants 
of refugees or tories who emigratcd from North 
Carolina, during the Revolution, to the Ba
hamas, and who have been returning continu
ally to the United States since the Emancipa
tion Act began to take effect in the Btitish 
W. I., in 1833. At this time there arc about 
1iiOO of that class on this Island, and they 
are, in their way, industrious and fruga.l, but I 
do not think that they will set the Gulf of 
Mexico on fire with any extraordinary enter
prise j however, they are orderly and quiEt, 
and make tfle best divers and fishermen that 
we have here. On the whole, they are Romong 
our most useful citizens. 

The wrecking vessels, likewise, which be
long here, have begun, many of them, to j oin 
"sponging" with that of thdr regular busi
ness. 

By the way, there is a business pursued on 
tllis island which promises to be of considera
ble importance hereafter; I mean the making 
of salt by solar evaporation, which is now car
ried on to a small extent, but could easily be 
increased a thousand fold, as the natural salt 
ponds are sufficiently extensive for the pur
pose. 

The business was commenced before the 
destructive hurricanes of 184ii and 1846, 
which laid everything in ruin about the ponda, 
and which so discouraged the proprietors that 
they sold out j but they hd done enough to 
convince the judicious that the business could 
be made profitable by the right management, 
as the salt is of a. superior qUl\lity, and the 
solar hea.t, joined to the Trade Winds, possess 
great evaporative powers. The present pro
prietors are makina- improvements slowly, and 
of such a character tho.t a hurricane will not 
be likely to destroy them j and I should think 
that they now make from 30,000 to 40,000 
bushels of salt yearly, which would be sought 
aftcr if its superior qualitieR for packing mea.ts 
were generally known. 

The writer ot this, two years ago, took 
some of the" Key West Salt" with him to 
Alabama, where he resides, and where he had 
been much troubled to keep meat ill the sum
mer, whenever he killed a small hog Or beef, 
and he does not remember of losing a pound 
of meat while he used this kind of salt. 

The kind of salt used at the South Or South 
West, is generally the kind brought from Li
verpool, is evaporated by boiling, and which, 
of course contains all the impurities in both 
the mineral salt and the sea-water used to 
dissolve it in the manufacture of the articie j 
except such impurities as epsom and glauber 
salts, which are more soluble than common 
salt, and which are easily separated from that 
article by being drawn off in the form of" bit
terns j" but the muriate or sulphate of lime, 
or the muriate of magnesia is crystalized 
with the muriate of soda (common salt), or 
with it hopelessly incorporated. Now, in a ta
ble of the constituents of sea-water before me 
(for its c'.mectness I do not vouch), ill some 
instances the three above named impurities, 
combined, bear a ratio to common salt of III 
to 28ii,-nearly 50 per cent. However this 
may be, it is certain that not a barrel of meat 
used b y  the British army or navy, or the com. 
mercial marine, for long voyages, is salted 

1U.'lI'ltn salt made anywhere in t'ae British Isl
j .. Bay (solar evaporated) Salt" alone is 
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used, which is procured from France or Portu
gal, and John Bull sends here innumerable 
cargoes of· his impure salt to taint our meat, 
and we are the gulls that buy it. 

In Key West great care is taken to gct the 
.. pickle" to the strength requisite in the " re
servoirs," to deposite all the crystals of those 
three named impurities there, before it is 
pumped into the "pans" where the salt is 
crystalized. This leaves the salt nearly pure, 
as the bitterns are easily drawn or washed off. 

The American Encyclopoodia, in the article 
on "Salt," says that the muriates of lime and 
magnesia and the sUlphate of lime, which are 
always present in common salt, when evapo
rated by boiling, not only injure the salt to 
the amount of the weight of those impurities 
but that they materially injure the antiseptic 
pOlIVcrs of the remaining pure salt. Will not 
som6 of your numerous correspondenti, who 
are practical chemists, test the antiseptic lIua
lities of different kinds of salt or give us the 
results througq your columns? I think it is 
of importance to' .hel!olth that we should eat 
sound instead of taJnted mea,. By the way, 
England is very careful not to buy any of the 
meat salted here with the s&lt she sends us. 

Key West,. Fla'. D. 
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For the Scientifio American 
Hydraulica. 

LContinued from pare 280.1 
GREAT POWERS ON HIGn FALLs.-We last 

week presented two engravings of the plan 
proposed by Mr. Parker for applying his wheels 
to high £&lls, and thereby bringing into useful 
action the immense water powers in Home dis
tricts of conntry, where they are now dashing 
down expending their noisy strength upon 
crags and jutting locb. It is a plan which 
appel!.11l to be perfectly practicable, and where
by the mountain torrent may be made to forge 
an anchor or to shape a pin. We do not pre
sent any engravings this week, but will let 
Mr. Parker give his own opinions upon the 
engravings we presented b.at week, to which 
we woul,l refer ollr readers aH they read the 
following; 

The represcntations gi ven are the deductions 
of lung experieuce and much careful investi
gation j and as the principles upon which they 
are based have been fully tested in a practice 
of many years, they may be safely considered 
as reliable. That this improvement ranks 
with the best known in regard to economising 
water, has been fully proved by Aeveral care
fully made scientific tests, and in many in
stances in practice, where they have been sub
stituted for gravity wheels; and that they are 
superior to all others in durability, freedom 
from accident or disarrangement, steauiness of 
mo.on, convenience of management ana su
perintendanct', the smallness of the Rpace they 
occupy, and cheapness of construction and 
maintenanc", particularly where great powers 
are required, thcre can be no doubt with such 
as will investigate the subject. 

With the arrangement represented, the 
transmission of high powers and velocities by 
belts, so Ca.r as tried, has been perfectly suc
cessful and satisfactory. A considerable num
ber of mills, so arranged, have been running 
from two to five years, and in no instance has 
there been any trouble or expense in maintain
ing, constantly, their perfect working condi
tion. The capability of a belt of any given 
strength and tension to transmit mechanical 
power from one axle to another, being directly 
as its velocity, the high speed attained in this 
improvpd method, enables one of moderate 
strength and tension to communicate a great 
amount of pow�r. And as the power may be 
taken from both ends of the shaft of the wheel, 
and any number of belts be used, any amount 
of power that a wheel can be made to give, 
can be transmitted by this simple and easy 
method directly from the axis of the water 
wheel to the several parts of the machinery to 
be propelled. In regard to the durability of 
belts used iR this way, our experience has now 
fully proved that when made of good leather, 
in a proper manner, they will remain in good 
order in constant use, for years, with a work
ing tension of fifty pounds for each inch of 
their wldtb j and an incr.ase of speed to any 
extent yet tried, makes no apparent difference 
in their durability. 

On falls greater than 3ii or 40 feet, it will 
generally be found most convenient to place 
the axis of the wheel about 24 feet above the 
surface of the lower level j and for this reason 
they are so represented in the engravings. It 
may, however, be placed a.t any convenient 
height not e'tCeeding 30 feet; the effect of the 
whole fall being the same, (if the air is per
fectly excluded from the draft-chambers and 
tube), tbat it would be if the wheel were at 
the bottom of the whole jescent. When the 
wheel is thus elevated in a sufficiently capa
cious cavity, f rom which the air is entirely ex
cluded, and out of which the water, passing 
through and from the wheel can freely and 
slowly pa.ss at the bottom, the pressure of the 
atmosphere on t,he surface of the head water 
becomes effective in giving velocity and force 
to the water, in its passage into and it. ac
tion on the wheel, in addition to that due to 
the actual head above the wheel, to an extent 
equal to a column 'lf water of a height equal 
to the elevation of the wheel above the lower 
level. For example, as the atmospheric pres_ 
surc 01\ the surfaces of both head and tail wa
ter is constantly nearly Iii Ibs. for eachsqnare 
inch, which is 8ufficient to raise a column of 
water in a vacuum nearly 34 feet high; if the 
wheel be placed in such a c&vity, 17 feet above 
the surface of the lower level, the atm'Jsphe
ric pressure Oll the upper level will be made 
available to the extent of half an atmosphere, 
or 7;\ pounds per square incb, which is equal 
to a head of water of 17 feet; and this will 
be in addition to the pressure of 80 much of 
the whole fall as there may be above the whccl 
operating &/I head. The saine rule will hold 
gooP. till the wheel is placed at a height of 34 
feet or more above the lower level,-where the 
whole atmospheric pressure is made avaihwle 
on the upper level. An elevation of the wheel 
above this point cannot incl'ease the atmosphc
ric pressure on the upper level j it will there
fore cause" loss of 80 much of the whole de
scent as there may be hetween the wheel and 
the top of the column of water susta.ined in 
the vacuum by the pressure of the atmosphere 
on the lower level: thus, if on a total fall of 
64 feet, the wheel were placed 44 feet high, 
there would be a. loss of 10 feet of the fall; 
becallse there would then be a height of 10 
feet o f  perf8(.t vacuum, through which the 
watcr (even the most minute particles) wonld 
fall with the velocity due to falling bodies, 

Great advantages in efIlciency, durability, 
and economy are anticipated from making the 
entire structure (except thtl walls) of metal; 
as besides the greater durability and stability 
of the materials, it will induce a much more 
perfect style of workmanship in the arrange
ment and finish of the part. than haR hither
to been attainable. 

The great statical pressure of the higher 
heads in the cylinders and on the disc and 
cover of the penstock, can, with proper atten
tion, be sustained without diffi'.)ul�y, as be
sides the great strength of the materials of 
which they are proposed to be made (in the 
form most favorable for strengtb), any number 
of binding rods and bolts may be inserted 
when required without detriment to the effi
ciency or convenience of the machine. 

The cost of a wheel of 1320 horse-power, 
and 100 feet fall, as representell last week, 
will be about $18)592, or at the rate of $14,80 

per horAe. power. 
---===-

Supr Refiuin: Machinery. 
At the present moment there Me being 

constructed at the Novelty Works, this city, 
four copper vacuum pam, the largest ever seen 
jJI this country, each weighing over four tons, 
a11d being 8 feet 6 in. in diam., and capable of 
containing 2,000 gallons. They are construct
ed, alio, on a new and improved plan j hav
double bottoms, and being lined with long 
coils of pipe, which allow of the application 
of steam to the boiling of the sugar. An air 
pump, worked by steam, draws off the vapor 
arising in the pans; while the Bugar itself is 
diRsolved in water. All risk of burning is 
avoided by the boiling point being obtained at 
a low temperature. E ach pan is provided 
with a thermometer;  a guage to exhibit the 
extent to which the air has been exhausted; 
a proof-ssick to enable the boiler to test, at any 
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time, the condition of the mass j and an eye
glass which a.ffords a. view of the interior of 
the pan. 

--�""'=----
LITERARY NOTICES. 

MANUFACTURE 010' STEEL: "' Frederiok Overman , 
published by A. Hart, Philadelphia.-Mr. Overman is 
the author of a splendid work on the" Manufacture 
onron," another on " Practical Mineralogy t" all p u b
lished by the .. me house. He has devoted nis atten
tion to metallurgy in all its branches. This wor k is 
not only devoted to the manufaoture of the steel, but 
the different methods of working in it, suoh aslorg
ing, making of anviia, lIuxes lor weldinr, testinJr 
steel, &... It is a hand·book to the blaoksmlth and all 
workers in steel and iron. We consider it to be an 
exceedingly useful book) and well worthy the patron
age of all mterested in llon work. 

MILLER AND MILLWRIGnT'S A •• ISTANT : Published 
by C. Baird,ofPhiladelphia.-The author ofthiswork 
is Wm. C. Hugh� of Miohigan, a praotical man. It 
treato of Water wheel. and the Power of Water, es
peoially aa apl'lied to Re-aotion Wheela. Ittreal. of 
thefrictiOl> of machinery, &'0.; it allo treata of the 
oulture of grains and the different kindl 01 stones for 
grinding wheat and corn. It is very particular in its 
direotions for dressing and laying the stones. Tlli. is 
the best pa.rt ofthe book, and ia exceedingly praotical 
and useful. It is just the hook wanted by our millers, 
and no one in our country should be without it. 

DICTIO:'l'ARY OF MECHANICS AND ENGlr.'E WORK..
No. 2!l of this able work, published by D. Appleton 
&. Co., New York, contains articles on the "Mineral 
Kingdom," "Moulding Maohinery," "Self-Aoting 
Mule," "Nail Machinery,"" NeedJes,!) and a view of 
"Byram's Osoillating Engines," and "Paper Machi· 
nery;" Byram's English Oicillating Engines are far 
inferlftr to lome now running in our city--American 
engine •. 

ICONOGRAPlllO E"C�Cr.OPEDIA.-Part 19 of this use
ful and lJeautilul work is now published and ready 
for sale by Mr. Rudolph Garrigae, No.2 Barolay st., 
it contains plates from 18 to 37 of the work, repre
sentinl the various orden of arohit.eture. The il
lustrations of this work really entitle it to be named 
"Iconogr�phic," tor it i� 8. book of pictures in eyery 
senao of the term. 

PETERSON'. LADi>:.' NATIONAL MAGAZINE, for June, 
i. for oale by Messrs. De Witt &. Davenport, Tribune 
Buildillga. It contains sprightly engravings of 
" Gboat Stories,"" Fashions," eto. Peterson, Dana1 
Chivers, Mro. fl. S. Smith, are among the contribu
torH, 

The last number tlf the DRA:\lATIC WORKS Of SUAK 
IPE.lRE, by Phillipl:i, �amp!lon k CO'l Boston. is is
sued; it contains the tragedy of .. Othello." The 
puhU.hera announce, in a speCIal notice, that owing 
to the aiokneaoof the engraver, the portrait of Desde 
mona could not be exeouted, and that it willacoompa
ny part one of the P.eticaIWorkl, whioh they will il
Bue in about ten day.. We commend tbis work to the 
attention of our readers as the moat complete and va
Ina.ble edition ever pubhshed. Price 25 cents. De
witt and D8ovenport,agents. 

NEW YORK NEW. LETTEH.-This is the title of a 
new and very neat little paper, printed on & large 
sheet of good post, and containing a summary of all 
the news olthe week, state of the markets, and so on. 
It has one blank side for writing upon, ao that it is 
very convenient for merohants and others writing to 
thell friend.. It is puhlished by J. E. Pbillips &. Co., 
120 Wa.ter st. 

INVE NTORS 
AND 

MANUFACTURERS. 

The Best Mechanical Paper 
IN THE WORLD! 

SIXTH VOLUME OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

respectf ully give notice that the SIXTH VOL __ 
of thia valuable journal, oommeneed on the 211t 
of Septomber last. The ohar&oter of the SOI
_NTI171C AJalliCAN i. too well known thronghout 
the country to require a detailed aooonnt of the va
rious subjeots disoussed throarh it. columns. 

It enjoys a more extensive and inlluential olreula
tion tha.n any other journal of itl olass in America. 

It is pubhlhed weekly, as heretofore, in Quar· 
10 For"" on fine paper, a1fording, at tho. .. ,....; of the 
yea.r, an ILLllSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA) of 
over FOUR HUNDRED PAGE!'.1._ with an Index, 
and from FIVE to SIX HUJ.'IDRED OR IGI
NAL ENGR..A VINGS, deaoribed by letters of re
ference; beaid.a a vaat amount of practical informa
lion conoerning the pro ...... a of SCIENTIFIC and 
MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS, CHEMISTRY 
CIVIL ENGINEERING MANUFAarURlNG in  it� 
various branohes, ARChiTECTURE, MASONRY 
BOTANY,-in short, It embraces the entire ranie ot 
the Arts and Sciences. 

It also possesses an olt.rtnal feature not found in 
any other weekly jou.nal In the oonntrJ, viz., an 
OjJidlll LillI of PA TENT CLAI M S, prepared ex
prelaly f or its colamnl at th .. Patent Ollioe,-thUi 
conatituting It the "AMEBlC.A l'f REP ERTOR Y 
OF INVENTIONS." 

TERMB-$2 a-year ; '1 lor aix m'lnths. 
All Letters must be Post Paid and direoted to 

MUNN &. CO., 
Publishers of the Soientifio American, 

128 Fulton street, Nn' York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any penon who will send nl four aubaoribera for 

six montlui, at our regular ratea, ahall he entitled 
to one copy f or the same lellllth of time ; or we 
will furnioh-
10 copi .. lor II mos., 88116 copie. for 12 mos., 1ft 
10 .. 1�" ,16 110 .. 12 " 2tI 

Southern and Western Mon.y taken at par fop 
anbsoriptions ; or Post Ollioe Stamp. taken a t their 
full value. 

PREMIUM. 
Any peraon lellding ua three lubaoribera will be en

titled to a copy of tile .. HiatorJ of Propellera and 
SteamNaYiPtion," re·publiahed In bookform-h&1'
ing firat appeared � a series of amolea pllb\iahed j. 
the IiRh Volume of the Scientilio Amerio&ll. It t. 
one of the mOlt oomplete worta npon IJuI nbj.ot 
ever iun.d.and containa abont niDety eQlmvin&
prioe 711 oentl. 
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